
C R E A T I N G  A  C L E A N E R ,  S A F E R ,  H E A LT H I E R  W O R L D .

ReVueTM Hydro Polishing
ACHIEVE YOUR SHINE IN HALF THE T IME

  Full line of hydro polishing liquids and diamond tooling 

   Significantly cut labor costs and downtime with innovative formulas 

   Silica-based technology creates beautiful finish with brilliant clarity

  Reduces silica dust and aids compliance in OSHA regulations

  Easy clean up and disposal with our cutting-edge slurry solidifying product
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ONE-STOP SHOP FOR ALL OF YOUR FACILITY FLOORING NEEDS
Tennant is known for outstanding quality, reliability and innovation.  We are the only company 
that offers a complete range of solutions for coating, cleaning and maintaining floors. With the 
introduction of the ReVue™ Hydro Polishing Line, we are excited to specialize in all of your floor 
care needs:
  Polished Concrete That Lasts
  High Performance Epoxy and Urethane Floor Coatings
  World Renowned Floor Cleaning Equipment

ReVue™ Hydro POLISHING LINE
The ReVue Hydro Polishing Line incorporates innovate polishing liquids and a full line of dia-
mond tooling, to create a beautiful polished floor in as few as three steps. It’s nanochemistry 
helps create a lasting finish, while virtually eliminating dust and debris created through standard 
dry polishing processes.

WHAT WILL YOU NEED TO SUCCESSFULLY HYDRO POLISH YOUR CONCRETE?
  ReVue™ Liquids 
  ReVue™ Diamond Tooling
  Award winning Tennant Auto Scrubber
  Rotating Head Floor Grinding Equipment

TENNANT COATINGS OFFERS ReVue™ Hydro POLISHING LINE



ReVue™-HydroCut:
 Concrete cutting product
 Enables quick, efficient concrete 

removal on first step
 Achieve immediate, concrete refinement
 Helps reduce labor and overall project costs

POLISH ANEW WITH TENNANT’S ReVueTM

ReVueTM Hydro POLISHING LIQUIDS

ReVue™-HydroGard:
 Concrete sealing product
 Provides densifying characteristics
 High gloss finish
 Helps protect surface from scratching, 

scuffing and staining

ReVue™-HydroDense:
 Concrete densifying product
 Colloidal silica chemistry allows for 

deep concrete penetration
 Densification from within to form 

long-lasting result
 Effectively closes microscopic concrete

capillaries, helping create an abrasion resistant 
substrate that reduces concrete dusting



ReVue™-SP: SINTERED PRESS METAL TOOLS
ReVue-SP is a sintered press metal, diamond polishing tool that is used for heavy work on 
rough floors. These tools are typically used during the first grinding step of the ReVue™ Hydro
polishing process. 

ReVue™-HYB: HYBRID SEMI-METAL TOOLS
ReVue-HYB is a Hybrid Semi-Metal Bonded Tool with high diamond concentration to make 
quick work of tough jobs while producing consistent results. These tools are typically used   
during the secondary grinding step for further refinement of the concrete.

ReVue™-PHN: PHENOLIC TOOLS
ReVue™-PHN is used during the dry polishing phase after all wet grinding and concrete removal 
phases are complete.  These industrial grade tools use phenolic resin bonds to provide  
excellent clarity with minimal resin transfer to the concrete, resulting in impressively high   
DOI (Distinctness of Image) readings.

ReVue™ Hydro POLISHING DIAMOND TOOLING

ReVue™-SP
Sintered Press Metal Tool

ReVue™-HYB 
Hybrid Semi-Metal Tools

ReVue™-PHN 
Phenolic Tools



Cream Polish:
 Attractive smooth uniform appearance
 Little to no exposed aggregate or fine 

cement particles
 Achieved by removing very little of the

concrete cream surface 

Gloss Level: 80
DOI (Distinctness of Image) Reading: 97
RA (Roughness Average) Reading: 3 units or below

YOUR FLOOR CAN SHINE WITH YOUR CHOICE OF GRIND
CHOOSE FROM TENNANT’S THREE POLISHING PROCESSES

Large Aggregate Exposure Polish:
 Removes maximum 1/4” of concrete surface with

aggressive grinding
 Granite look achieved by exposing 

the coarse aggregate of the concrete substrate 
 Provides similar aesthetics to terrazzo flooring 

at only a fraction of the cost

Gloss Level: 60
DOI (Distinctness of Image) Reading: 90
RA (Roughness Average) Reading: Less than 20

Salt N’ Pepper Polish:
 Removes maximum 1/16” of concrete 

cream surface 
 Creates beautiful exposed aggregate appearance 
 Look of natural stone

Gloss Level: 60
DOI (Distinctness of Image) Reading: 90
RA (Roughness Average) Reading: 7 units or below
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FOR FIRST IMPRESSIONS THAT LAST™

For additional information, call +1.800.228.4943  
or email coatings@tennantco.com

CHOOSE TENNANT FOR YOUR  
FLOOR CARE NEEDS 

Tennant offers the flooring 
industry’s most complete 
and integrated floor care 
solutions to help you create 
a cleaner, safer environment 
for employees, guests, and 
customers. Reliable Tennant 
scrubbers include compact 
battery, walk-behind and  
rider models. 

ReVueTM-HydroRock
What is ReVue-HydroRock? 
 A slurry solidifying product that

allows for easy cleanup of the 
slurry material produced during 
the wet polishing process 

 Fast-acting formula allows 
installers to maximize productivity 

 Excellent absorbency and 
retention properties results in safe, 
non-hazardous disposable material

How does it work? 
 Pick up slurry using one of our

very own Tennant Auto Scrubbers
 Empty slurry from recovery tank

into container of choice 
 Add two to three ounces of

ReVue-HydroRock per gallon of 
slurry to create solid, 
disposable material

 Continue with next polishing
steps while ReVue-HydroRock
works its magic

 Easy disposal within 30 minutes

FINANCE SOLUTIONS

Tennant has flexible options that get you the machines you need,  
however you need them.
 LEASE: Make budgeting easier by utilizing our financial partners to lease 

your Tennant equipment. 
 PRE-OWNED: Get quality machines at a budget-friendly price. All 

Tennant pre-owned machines are refurbished and equipped with 
genuine TennantTrue parts, so you can ensure you’re getting top value 
for your investment. 

 RENTAL: Get the job completed on-time and within budget by renting 
Tennant equipment.


